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LA CASINA

W

ith extensive experience in fine
dining establishments in London,
Italy and Spain, husband and wife
Alan and Nicola Fenati have what it takes to
deliver amazing food, wine and service. What
more could you want for your special occasion?
Specialising in a range of functions including
weddings, corporate gatherings, social
cocktail functions and degustations, the warm
atmosphere makes this a special venue for your
next celebration.
Understanding that every occasion is
unique, head chef Nicola and her team create
personalised menus with a range of options to
suit any style or budget.
The perfect finishing touch to your function?
Because La Casina is set in bushland, it has no
noise restrictions, so you and your guests can
turn up the music and dance the night away.
Family-friendly La Casina is also open daily
for dinner and lunches on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays. Perfect for all seasons, the restaurant’s
fireplace and cosy interior make it the ideal
winter venue, while a picturesque alfresco
terrace ensures it’s a summer favourite.

With 20 years of experience in hospitality,
this family-run restaurant set amongst
stunning bushland offers exquisite,
authentic Italian cuisine matched
with outstanding wines and service.
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Where | Located in a stunning rural setting
halfway between Dunsborough and Yallingup,
La Casina offers scenic, tranquil surrounds and
plenty of rustic charm.
Numbers | La Casina can cater for events
from small intimate gatherings to sit-down
weddings and corporate functions for up to
140 guests, and cocktail-style functions for
up to 200.
Food | La Casina specialises in traditional and
contemporary Italian cuisine with a focus
on handcrafted meals, including pasta and
bread made on site daily. Each menu is created
with the region’s freshest local produce. The
restaurant is also able to design and make
wedding cakes to minimise the stress of
transport, refrigeration and cost.
Drink | With a large range of Italian and West
Australian wines to choose from, as well as an
extensive cocktail and liqueurs list, sommelier
Alan can tailor drink options to suit any taste.
Address 1842 Caves Road, Dunsborough
Phone (08) 9756 8154
Email info@lacasina.com.au
Web www.lacasina.com.au
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